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HYATT REGENCY SAN FRANCISCO

in Embarcadero Center

Five Embarcadero Center, San Francisco, California (94111)
415-788-1234

Hyatt Regency San Francisco in Embarcadero Center is the West's
Newest and Most Impressive Convention Center. With 840 Guest Rooms. A
Magnificent Grand Ballroom and Reception Foyer, Twenty-Two Meeting

Rooms, and An Exhibit Hall With 33,000 Square Feet. Nine Restaurants and Bars.

And the Renowned Hyatt Service To Keep Everything Running Smoothly.
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Equinox is the relaxing,

revoUtng lounge and luncheon

Testaicrant atop Hyaa Regency

San Francisco. L'nu inJ az

day's end and uatch the

beauaful skyline, the bay and

its bridges Ug}it up with

radiance at being everyone's

faiK/rite city.
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It's as comfoTtahie and inviting

as the name suggests. Mrs.

Candy's is oitr coffee and

pastry shop, bri^ with

colorful table settings and a

tempting selection of goodies

/or breakfast, lunch and

dinner. Mrs. Candy\ It's

ier\. lery good.

FoT elegance and excellence rn

gourmet dining, t/iis is it The

Ponie d'Oro. featuring the

delectable /biors of Northern

Italy. The contemporary

setting creates a prtiate dining

experience for you.

Our casual stand-up bar.

Dressed in brass and copper.

Spariding from the meshed

ceihng to the classic PireUi

floor. A shmimery settmg for

stand-up drrnks arki standing

conversations. Drop in, and

take a stand.

The Trellis

It's a terrace restaurant. An
open and air\ retreat from the

bustling atrium with a great

vieu; of it aU. Superior chefs

prepare delicious entrees with

all the thmmmgs. and the

serine is superb. At The

TreUis.

Q
The other Trellis

It's a lot like The TreUts.

Same open terrace. Same

exceptional ii£U'. But it's a

bar. Keep your eyes on the

action and your barvi on a

lery good dnnk. At The Other

TreUis.
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A classic cocktail lounge with

the feel of a sidewalk cafe.

Shmy bay u'indous.

Comfortable wicker chairs and

cnstdi chandeliers. Sit ar\d sip

an aperitif aj}d take rn news of

the ba's and the sic\ and liie

Happenstance

This is the show place, our

coruemporary ejuenananertt

lounge. Cocktails are served

and there are three

nighuluh-scyle shous eiery

evening for your pleasure.
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A cii^i- saloon, presenting a

doiK lwv:heon buffet. At nigtu

The Market Place is a steoic

house. And always, the dnnJcs

are generous, and the

atmosphere is fnentUy.

Hyatt Regency San Fratv:isco

is capably staffed by

experienced personnel well

schooled m the Hyatt tradition

of thoughiful and personal

serKve. Their mam otyecnie is

to serw you as effKiendy and

effectively as possible.

800-228-9000 Bets Yftu Hyatt World WMe and TMl Free


